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ABSTRACT 

Thi s study exa mined Pue1to Rican students' credibility in local media and their 

ill\olvement with fo ur socio-political issues debated during 1996. The objective of the 

study was to determine whether there is a correlation between the variables, credibility 

and involvement. A questionnaire was administered to 125 students attendina Caribbean 
t:, 

University, Bayamon, Puerto Rico. 

The research conducted was based on the following assumptions: individuals with 

low involvement in important issues would perceive television news programs as more 

trustful than newspaper news; individuals with high involvement would perceive 

newspapers as a more reliable medium in comparison with television; and subjects would 

trust newspaper news coverage over television news programs when dealing with 

complex issues. However, analysis of responses indicated no statistically significant 

relationship between credibility and involvement. To further explore the data at-test was 

run , but the outcomes did not support any of the hypotheses. 

Regardless that the study did not confirm the hypotheses, further studies should be 

conducted between other populations to better understand the scientific process, and also 

how people evaluate media and how the issues debated could influence their perceptions. 

Vlll 



Chapter I 

INTROD UCTION 

The purpose of thi s research project is to find out what people think about how 

the med ia dea l with social , politica l and economic issues, whether they view the 

cred ibility of broadcast or print media differently, and whether the complexity of the topic 

co\·ered affects the believability of the coverage. This thesis investigates the level of 

involvement or interest Pue110 Rican university students have about cunent issues and 
' 

ho\.\' much credibi lity they give the medium that brings the information. 

The main objective of this thesis is to determine whether there is a correlation 

bet\\·een students ' perceived credibility oflocal television and newspaper news coverage 

and their concern with four current issues under investigation: Section 936 of the lRS 

code , Crime, Education Reform, and Health Care Reform. 

The impact of media credibility on the audience has undoubtedly developed many 

theoretical and conceptual approaches since the introduction of television in Pue110 Rico 

in the early 1950s. Its television viewership grew steadily, while newspaper readership 

declined during the 1970s. Also to be considered are the enormous technological 

developments within Pue110 Rican society and how these changes have affected the 

transmi ssion of images, messages, and information to the masses. 

This thesis analyzes the interviewed students ' perceptions and their involvement 

with the selected issues exposed. The involvement variable emerges from the Social 

Judgment Involvement Theory developed by Sherif, Sherif, and Nebergall (1965). The 

th eory relates to an individual 's own experiences and it may help in understanding the 

· · fi t· · d throuoh direct process of persuasion via the messages mducted or m orma 1011 receive o 
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sources . According to the theory, these experiences can be affected from information 

recei ved from external stimuli , from their own frame of references after interpretation, 

and/or from their own judgment or conclusion about how information has been perceived, 

interpreted, and memorized. 

The importance of the students' personal op inion will design a frame of reference 

concern ing credibility eva luations, depending on the source , or on the medium from 

\, hi ch they are rece iving the messages . The im·oh ement le\ el may indicate if the 

participant s are judging the in formation as cred ible. considering their latitude of 

acce ptance. rejec ti on, or non-commitment. 

Th is thes is is di\ ided into chapters and by top ics . Va ri ous chapte rs discuss the 

va ri ab les. de cri be the sa mple of the population studied. thei r personal opin ion about the 

issues. and the res ult s of the sun·ey. To clarify the use of the terms "credibil ity" and 

••ill\ ohe 111ent." credibility is defined as the po\,e r of the media to encourage the beli ef or 

conlidcnce of the audience: and in,·oh·ement i the strength of individuals· att itudes 

tO\\ard an issue or a confli ct. These attitudes are commitment or interest in what is goi ng 

011. Part of thi s int erest helps e\pose personal op ini ons abo ut issues directly affec ting 

indi,ic!ual s· li\·es or thei r communiti es . 

OverYiew of the Puerto Rican media industn· 

Today. the three most important loca l ne\,·spapers in Pue110 R.i co are El uevo 

Dia. El Vocero. which is cata loged as yel low press. and The San Juan Star. the moSt 
-~~~~ -

· · (R -· Q ·1 1991) There are also a variety pro1111nern Englr sh language newspaper osa1 10- ur es , · 
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,oJ local ,veekly papers.and magazines,. 

Concen1i'ng the: Puerto Rican tele:visiol)J indilstry"'· there ~te fbtee major contmercial 

srations, WKAQ-TV, WAl?A-TV"i WLII-T\t; a_nd one govemment~o.wned station:, WIPR

T\t :ChanneJ 6i ,and affiliate W:1:P~Frv C-l1annel 3,. 'Tu~se, local chanrref$ ar~ tefoforced bf 

~able and satellite television thatbdn;gs in :CNN, Fieadljng News.
1 
ABC News, CBS 

News. eta. 

".rhe two local newsca~'ts aired. by WKAQ Channel 2, Telenoticias1, .ar_e, btoa.dcast. 

dttting pJ.ime time fmn.:i S:00 tQ .. 6:UD 'p.m. andfr.om w~o.o. to 10:30 ,p.p,1. Th~y ~over 

political, social and c:u:ltntal 'issues., art,. entertainment;, sports1 and weather,, as well as 

national and in:te111.ational n:ews. Dming the day,, prngrammin,g: is mterruptedto present 

the, headline news. This television station also bas .sehedulei:lOeurriu Ast, a: ne.ws 

program produced by the Telemun.da network rroro 10':30 tQ 1I:30' p;m. following the 

focal newscast. 

WA.PA Channel 4 also broadcasts. two .·news programs produced focallyr 

Noticett'tto, fi,o:ro 5.:00 tQ 6:00 p.,m. and froni 10:00 to; UJ:30 p.tn. These newscasts •c~over 

natio1tal, inte1national, medical, business ?tid ti11ancial new~~; sports1 weather, and also an 

analysis o.fimportantevents. A's: a istrategy to JJ1aintain ,the audience tltrough th~ l.oca1 

,newscast;, tlw news pmgram Primer lmpacto; is scheduled from 4.:00, to, 5:00 p.tn. This: 

progtafn is ,p.rodue"ed by the UhivisiQ.n: network in 'the 'United States. JPrimedmpacto is, 

also scheduled from 9:00 to. 10,:00 p"m. Tliis channel .als~ presents: its, lotal news program 

during weeken:drs, 

1n contrast/ Wtll ChanneI U has scheduled thr~e1 newscast$. :from 12:(1.0 t~ 1 :00 
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11 Ill . 6:00 to 7: 00 p.m 11 ·00 to 11 ·30 p 1n as II ti · ·, · · · •, we as 1e maaazme news proaram Tu ::, ::, -

manana , in morning prime time from 6·00 to 8·00 a 111 M • WLII b d · • . . 01 eover, roa casts two 

newscasts on weekends, 6:00 to 6:30 p.m. and from 11 ·00 to 11 ·30 s· A t . . p.m. mce ugus , 

1996, they have presented a monthly one-hour long investigative program, Las noticias 

extra, which analyzes the news that cannot be fully covered 011 the daily newscasts. 

Although this study did not consider the radio news programs to evaluate their credibility, 

it is imp011ant to mention the two major commercial stations that air 24-hour news 

programming: WKAQ-AM and WUNO-AM. 

After this examination of the local media, the reader should have a better 

perspective of the proliferation of an industry that has focused on govenrn1ental elements 

such as competence, high operation costs, tight management and maintenance budgets , 

pl us the state of the local economy (Rosario-Qui !es, 1991 ). This situation reveals the 

large amount of news information to which the Puerto Rican consumer is exposed. 

Moreover, 98 % of the Pue110 Rican population has at least one television set (Census 

Bureau, 1980). The U.S. mainland has a similar percentage (Carroll & Davis, 1993). 

With the advent of new technology, journalism (television and print) is more 

dynamic, widespread, and conunercialized (Rosario-Quiles, 1991 ). The teclrnological 

impact is the emergence of the television culture. That is why this research inserts the 

elements of credibility to determine whether the media have been effective in the 

transmission of information. In addition, this thesis investigates whether the audience 

have been active participants in the issues affecting them, and whether they believe the 

media are biased. 
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Thi s study utili zes gove rnment and political affairs because, according to the 

ill\ esti gat ions of Adams (1980) and Smith (1979), these were the prominent topics within 

news reports in televis ion and newspapers. Moreover, according to Canino and Huston 

( 1986) the content of news programs in Pue1io Rico was similar to the content broadcast 

011 newscasts in the United States. Thus, the researcher must assume that Puerto Ricans 

are rece iving information related to the issues selected for examination in this research: 

Section 936 of the IRS code, Crime, Education, and Health Care Reform. These topics 

are also more frequently discussed by candidates and the press during an election year. 

Even though Schulberg (1996) has pointed out that people are not likely to hear about the 

national political scene in their favorite late news program ( cited in Grossman, 1997), and 

Grossman ( 1997) has stated, local television news concentrates on crime, scandal , 

heartwarming features, and local sports, and weather, because these topics will attract a 

large audience, political and governmental issues are always reviewed during political 

campaigns. 

It is important to di sc uss the topics that the Pue110 Rican press is debating, even 

though they are complex. The most controversial issue, for many years, has been Section 

936 of the IRS code, which was prominently debated during the 1996 political campaign. 

Section 936 is an income incentive for American companies to establish their business in 

Puerto Rico, in order to help the local economy and create employment. Under this 

disposition the profits made are exempt from local and federal taxes. This section has 

been derogated by the US Congress in a I 0-year period beginning on August, 1996, when 

President Clinton sianed the new minimum wage law. This issue is the moSt complex 
;:, 
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licc:rnsc the re is a j)lctho ra or eleme11ts d 1· · I · · · · · an po 1t1ca mterests 111vo lved. The elim1nat1 on of 

th is section ,, oul d affect not onl y the Pue1to Rican economy but would also affect the 

economy of other Caribbean countries. Its elimination would represent an economic and 

po liti ca l cri sis in the United States (Vazquez-Quintana, 1996). 

Crime is one of the social problems Pue1to Ricans are facing. The government in 

order to fight against criminality has developed the action plan "Mano dura contra el 

crirnen''; thi s formula is similar to the "Zero Tolerance" instituted in the United States by 

the Bush Administration. However, Vazquez-Quintana (1996) pointed out that in Puetto 

Rico the way the govenunent is utilizing the National Guard and the Police Depattment 

to fight crime could constitute a violation of civil rights . 

Regarding education reform, the government has designed a program to create 

community schools and to fight illiteracy. However, the problem is that most 

communities do not understand why and how they have to take the responsibility to 

administer the schools. The communities believe this should be a government's major 

re sponsibility. 

The development of health care reform is principally designed to offer the low 

income population an oppotiunity to have public health insurance and to minimize 

medical costs. Neve1theless, complaints have rapidly emerged because this insurance 

does not guarantee their rights to choose the hospital or the physician they prefer. In 

contrast this reform presented hi oh cost and a lack of quality in medical services. 
' b 

Citizens have not been beneficiaries with this system; the beneficiaries have tended to be 

the insurance companies, govenm1ent and physicians (Vazquez-Quintana, 1996). 
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Accord in ° to Vazquez-Quintana (1996) I ]ti · c • J · · 
:::i 1ea 1 1 e101 rn ms not been successful 111 either 

th e United States or in Pue110 Rico. Moreover, scientific studies have indicated that 

Puerto Rico does not need health reform; in contrast, the necessity is for an economic 

reform to educate this population because these studies have revealed a relationship 

between literacy and mo11ality among thi s population (Vazquez-Quintana, 1996). 

Democracy works by ex posing and di sc uss ing controversial issues in order to 

create a ba lance. The electronic and print med ia are supposed .. to be the great equalizi ng 

and elevating force in our de111ocratic society .. (Grossman. 1990. p. 88) . As Isaacson 

( 1996) has pointed out , .. Good journali sm is a part of the democra ti c system because 

democracy depends on hav ing a co111mo11 body of cred ible in format ion .. (p. 4) . 

When the press has presented multiple sides of an issue , the public may enjoy its 

ri ght to be a participant and take direc t ac tion in the affai rs relevant to the community, or 

to the111 se h·es. lf the co111munity has had the oppo11unity to e\·aluate the issues exposed 

011 ne\\·s report s. the relationship between media and the aud ience has been effective. 

Thus the press has been an im·aluable instrum ent \\·ithin soc iety and has earned the 

public ·s trust. 111 con trast. if the public fail to comprehend an issue. then the media 

attempt to persuade has not been effecti \ e. Petty and Priester ( 199-+) have stated that, 

.. An i111port ant goa l of any persuasion strategy aimed at enduring change will be to 

increase peop le ·s motivati on to think about the messages by increas ing the perceived 

pc>rsonal rel e\'ance of the communications or employing other teclmiques to enhance 

procc>ssing (e.g .. ending arguments with questions rather than statements ; using multiple 

so urces)"" (p. 11 6). 
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Statement of the problem 

The problem tested by thi s tl1es· · h 1 • h · · is 1s w et 1e1 t ere 1s a correlation between the 

effects of subjects ' credibility evaluations on news of ai1d the· · I t I I ·ti , 1r mvo vemen eve w1 1, 

fo ur socio-political issues presented on local television news and delineated in 

newspapers. The sample consisted of 125 university students , 60 males and 65 females , 

ages 18 to 48 , with access to information communicated by media about the issues 

affecting contemporary Puerto Rican society. The se lected participants were attending 

Caribbean Uni versity, Bayamon, Puerto Rico during Spring semester, 1996. 

Purpose of the studv 

The purpose of thi s thesis is to investi gate and analyze the relationship, if any, 

between credibility and involvement with an issue. The information gained from this 

study could help the general audience understand the attributes of media affecting their 

po in ts of view about a spec ific issue. It might also be a reference fo r social scientists who 

could be interested in examining Puerto Rican students' perceptions of news. In addition, 

thi s thesis may help the media knovv how much university students trust television and 

newspaper news coverage. 

Justification for the study 

This study was conducted in Puerto Rico for the following reasons : First, there is 

I. · f I 1· · t · c 1d is based on informal evidence 1ttle research on thi s matter; most o t 1e 1te1a me 10m 

· · · · d ··t · I · ws) 1·ather than empirical research. (soc ial analysts personal 111terpretat1011 an cu ,ca vie 



'- c,,,111I. 11 '-('1 1\.! hl 1n lktcrn1 i11c \\·hc1 hc1· ·1· , · · · , pa1 1c1p:111 ts trust 111 ccl1c1 cove rage of 1111port,rn t 

1, ,i iL' " in :rn elec tion year and \\'hcther their level of invo lvement with the issues affected 

1hi~ 1111 ~1 Fi nall y. thi s country has a democrati c system which orants a free press 
::, ' 

~upports a comp lete media fra mework , and is socio-economically and politically 

de \ eloped. As Canino and Huston (1996) have pointed out, "Puerto Rico is a good 

locati on fo r testing generalizations derived from studies in the United States" (p. 151 ). 

Interest in media credibility research emerged after the results of five surveys 

conducted between 1959 and 1961 in the United States showed that television was the 

most credible medium as a source of information (Gaziano, 1988). According to Gaziano 

( 1988) the tendency to trust broadcast messages more has evolved since that time because 

during the early 1960s television was becoming the mass medium in which audiences 

expressed more confidence. 

Gunther and Lasorsa (1986) have suggested that skepticism of media is increasing 

among audiences. According to Mike Wallace, skepticism about the press has always 

ex isted, but recently this distrust has emerged with a different quality: "There seems to be 

a genuine anger toward the press that I have not seen previously" (cited in Jenkins, 1997, 

p. 38). 

As Gaziano ( 1988) has suggested, important events such as a lawsuit against the 

media (for instance, General William Westmoreland vs CBS), the exclusion of the press 

dur ino the American invasion of Grenada and the 1990 Gulf War, the scandal which ::, 

· · p 1· p · .:: b ·· at1·ons were notewo11hy media mvolved The Washmcton Post and the u 1tzer nze 1a 11c :,, 

iss ues. These matters held the interest of the public but created concern and serious 
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i111p lic 1tions abo ut the credibility of the med ia . 

MacNeil (1985) reported that after Janet Cooke, The Washington Post reporter, 

confessed to inventing part of her story which allowed her to win the Pulitzer Prize in 

1981, a Gallup survey indicated that 61 % of Americans said they believed very little or 

on ly some of the news repotied in newspapers and on television. Only 33 % of 

respondents said they believed most news reports. 

Recently, several repotiing events have impacted the public 's credibility on media 

(Ta ll ent , 1997). As Tallent (1997) has pointed out, repotiers and editors need to regain 

their trust and credibility because without these elements, the news media have nothing. 

lsaacson ( 1996) has stated that the loss of cred ibility and power is because reporters are 

not analyzing issues seriously. Cronkite (199 7) has asse1ied that one key factor hurting 

the media industry's credibility is when mainstream media use the same storytelling 

techniques as tabloids (c ited in McC lell an , 1997). Consc ious of the impo1iance of public 

trust and some ethical problems, the R INDA (Radio-Television News Directors 

Association) has been discussing these topics in order to find out how to solve the crisis 

(McClellan, 1997). In the same regard , the ASNE (American Society of Newspaper 

Ed itors) has been debating hovv to restore the public's respect, trust, and confidence. The 

latter organization has proposed to the McCormick Tribune Foundation to support a 

project to study and execute action plans in order to regain credibility of the audience, and 

to rebuild excellence in media (Restoring trust , 1997). 

Media leaders have stated that the decline in newspaper readership is a direct 

consequence of the growth in the use of television (Reeves, 1984 cited in Gaziano, l 988)-
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This dec rease fo rces members of the media to be aware of the public 's opinion about the 

111edia industry (Meyer, 1988). Leonard has stated that the problem of that notorious 

dec line is based on poor marketing strategies adopted in nrn spapers (c ited in Boylan, 

I 996). 

The cred ibility and i,n-olvement \·ar iables are eq ually i111 portant because th ese 

eva luations play an integra l ro le within a democratic syste111. Gaziano ( 1988) has 

suggested that the public· s attitude toward media cou ld affect democracy if people do not 

pcrce i\·e \\·hat they are \\·atching. hear in g. or reading as credib le . Th i tendency could 

pre\-cnt .. the nat ion· s ab ility to in form the public . to 111011itor leaders and to go\·em .. 

((iaz i;i no. 1988 . p. ~6 7). The re se:1,-- her has also . tated that the freedo111 of the pres 

co uld be se ri ou ly and nc ga ti\ ·cly affected: fu11her111ore . the con1111tmication indu tr, 

could suffer an econo111ic thre :11 shou ld people 111i . tru t the media . I aac on ( 1996) ha 

;bserted. ·· J think :1 s \\e do that \\e g:-iin :1 little bit of our redibility and a little bi t of our 

:1 uthority b:1ck . :1 11d perhaps pla '.- the role in democracy that journali 111 ha been expec ted 

As. um Jti on. 

Thi s re ·e:1 rch is b:1 eel on the fo ll o\\·ing a umpt,ons : 

I) ln rnh·en1ent influen e per eptions of rnedia t:fTe t 

d. ·d I · ,"' ttitude toward a contro\'cr ial ~) News cowraQe could in fluence in ,n ua " 

ISS UC. 

d. -·11 become more reliant 3) Audience members \,ho truSt the ne \,·s me ta \\t 



1)11 the 111cd ia for i11 fo rrnatio11 and will increase their exposure to med ia 

Hvpotheses 

Thi s thes is tests the following hypotheses: 

12 

H 1) Individuals with low involvement will rate television news as more credible. 

H 2) 1J1dividuals with high involvement on issues affecting the community will 

trust the newspaper as the more credible source of information. 

H 3) Nev,'spaper news coverage will be perceived by the respondents as more 

credible and trustworthy than television news items when dealing with 

controversial or complex issues. 



Chapter 2 

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE 

Newspaper evaluations 

The newspaper industry has been largely criticized by social analysts and the 

public. On one hand, critics have argued that the medium is a business seekino 
::, 

maximization of profit. On the other hand, daily newspapers attempt to achieve the 

functional process of democracy because they inform the public at a low price about 

everything that affects the community (Johnson, 1977). 

According to Johnson ( 1977) a difference bet\\ een newspapers and television is 

that information rece ived from papers can be examined and analyzed more criti cal ly 

because the treatment of the content is extens ive. This i not true for television because 

of its peculiar characteri st ics. Ho\,·e\·er, McCombs ( 199-t) has stated that over 75 % of 

news is rejected because there is not enough space in the newspapers. According to 

McCombs thi s is the routine gatekeeping practice \\·ithin the industry, and that practice 

does not all o\\' equal treatment to the iss ues. He ha pointed out. '"Newspapers, for 

examp le, clearl y state the journalistic alience of an item through its page, placement, 

head line. and length .. (p . 4). 

As Lo ( 199-t) has stated, .. Television news is usually too brief and fleeting for 

virners to scrutini ze and evaluate incoming in formation .. (p. 45). Lo (1994) has 

argued that the informative effects of newspapers and television may be related to 

involvement , and that newspapers are a main contributor to knowledge because they 

· · · · b I , t · s tl1at can be controlled by news provide more detailed 111format1on a out comp ex op1c 

consumers at their own pace. 
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The c1 ttc11ti o11 demanded by newspaper readei·s]11·p · d"f• t d 11 ] ] · 
< 1s 1 1eren , an a t 1oug 1 t 11 s 

c1c ti\ itv is c1 lso considered leisure time newspapers se i·ve 111 Tl d ·1 , , any purposes . 1e a1 y 

nm spc1per di splc1ys adverti sing, an employment section, obituaries, the classified ads, and 

oth er section s that are very impo1iant for the consumer (Diamond, 1978). 

Reviewing the history of newspaper assessments McKenna and Feingold (1993) 

fo und an argument posited by Thomas Jefferson concerning his complaints of unfair 

nevvs coverage in his time: "The man who never looks into a newspaper is better 

informed than he who reads them, inasmuch as he who knows nothing is nearer to truth 

that he whose mind is filled with falsehoods and errors" (p. 58). Neve1iheless, McKenna 

and Feingold established two major differences between the press today and the press of 

the eighteenth century. On one hand, the stories repo1ied in newspapers during those 

times ,;,,,ere local and decentralized, and today this industry has nationwide circulation and 

affects the socio-political agenda. On the other hand, objectivity had little impo1iance in 

the past, "Newspapers were frankly pa1iisan sheets, full of nasty barbs at the politicians 

and pa1iies the editors did not like ; they made no distinction between news and editorial" 

(p. 59). Today, objectivity has been promoted by journalists and journalism schools to 

exe1i a better image in the public (Rosario-Quiles, 1991 ). 

From time to time journalism has changed simultaneously with social, political, 

cultural , and teclrnological trends in society, affecting the audience and also the way 

soc ial critics study the masses. Rosario-Quiles ( 1991) has described the tendencies of the 

new journalism developed during the 1930s, and how it affected public opinion. On the 

· · · d d 1 d but teclrnolo 0 y has since altered new style, issues were deeply 111vest1gate an ana yze , o 
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the method of news covera 0 e All these ele111e 11ts t1ave d ti · t· o · ma e 11 s prac ice more 

schemati c, commercial , ample and diverse d1·1·v1·no to t!1e c 1· I · 1· 1· d ' , o rea 1011, sop 11s 1ca 10n, an 

implementation of new techniques to find out audiences' behavior and preferences. 

Cremedas (1992) pointed out that even though the public has held media in high 

esteem, questions concerning journalism· s accuracy have ri sen. According to Cremedas, 

Roper poll resu lts revea led that over the past years, credibility of newspapers repoi1s 

increased, \\hereas credibi lity of television nrn s dec lined substantiall y despite the latter 

being cataloged as more truthful and acce ptable in other research. 

To improye and enhance credibi lity. ne\\·spaper ha\·e publi shed correct ion 

notices and ha ve used acc uracy checks as technique to better sen ·e the news reader. 

Thi s could be a reason for the ri e of ne\, spapc rs· be li e\·abi lity. Thi tendency permits 

impro\'e rnent of relations with reader and reinforce news ethi cs. Ho\, eYer. telev ision 

stati ons do not use thi s method to look up correct ions becau e of the time pressures 

characteri ti c of thi s medi um (Cremeda . 1992). 

Ho\, ever. in the last two decades. peop le within the ne\,·spaper industry are more 

a\\arc of the public 's view and preferences about the industry. A major cause of thi s is 

the rnark ed decline in readership (r-. teye r, 1988). Reeves ( 198-+ ) suggested that the 

readership cri sis represented an increase in the use of teleYi sion (ci ted in Gaziano, 198 8). 

According to Meyer ( 198 8) newspaper editors looked for a mai n cause of the weaker 

penetra ti on of newspapers and the popular op inion which emerged in the 1980s, ·'was that 

d. · · J d d·b·1· t least 1·e lated to the relative loss in readership'' 11111111s 1e ere 1 1 1ty was a source. or a , 

(p. 567) . As Meyer suggested, the problem of testing this hypothesis consiS!s in the 
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,kli11i ti,)11 :rnd opera ti o11 ali za ti o11 or a!J!Jli cat' f I · · • · 
< 1011 o t 1e cred1b1ltty concept because studies 

,ire designed fo r different pu1voses and the met! d d . · 
10 s use a1e not equivalent. On the other 

h:rncl. Leonard ( l 995) has contended that the noto .· d 1· · · I · 11ous ec me 111 newspaper circu at1ons 

is. in pa 11. because the marketin o strateoies are not aoo. · · · · I I ::o ::o ::,::,1ess1ve 111 companson wit 1 t rnse 

used in magazines ( cited in Boylan, 1996). 

A number of polls have presented consistent descriptions of how the public 

perceives media (MacNeil, 1985). According to MacNeil (1985) they think media are 

often inaccurate, unfair, biased, intrusive of privacy, unethical, anogant, and preoccupied 

\Yith bad news. Mac eil (1985) has stated that there is plenty of evidence that media 

relations with the public are perplexing, and that public trust is decreasing. 

Poindexter ( 1979) analyzed non-readers' complaints about newspapers. 

According to her investigation, the main reasons to avoid use of this medium were lack of 

time, use of other news media to be informed (television, radio, or magazines), cost, and 

lack of interest in the content. Among other elements were dislike of reading, amount of 

advertisino bias poor eyesioht not wanting bad news, disagreement with editorials, 
.:,, ' b ' ..., 

unavai lability of home delivery, and distrust. Poindexter 's findings were consistent with 

McCombs, Mullins and Weaver's (1974) investigation of consumer newspaper 

avoidance. 

Research conducted by Atkins and Elwood (1978) with high school students 

1 d d. t' ,': t' wi·tJ111ewspapers including insignificant or boring content, revea e some 1ssa 1s1ac 1011 , 

t I d d t dais violence and battles between politicians, repetition oo muc 1 space evote o scan , , 

· · nee and news seen previously on of news in each town paper, unattractive appeara , 
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tclc\ is ion. However. lack of time was tl f · · · · 1e most requent Just1ficat1on given by the 

stude nt s fo r not reading newspapers. 

Neveitheless, Atkins and Elwood ( 1978) indicated that the pa1ticipants who 

selected newspapers as their preferred choice for news source acknowledoed that dailies 
~ 

presented more detailed coverage of local, national , and international news. TI1e students 

interviewed suggested some changes that newspapers should consider to improve their 

image with young readers: more and better pictures includino color more ente1tainment 
~ , 

a1ticles such as music and reviews, and more news about young people. 

A 19 7 6 survey conducted by the Y ankelovich organization indicated that young 

people do not read papers because the news stories outlined on newspapers were old as 

they had already been seen in television newscasts ( cited in Shelton, 1978). However, 

Shelton (1978) pointed out that newspapers have the advantage of carrying more news 

stories than time-constrained television news programs. Shelton stated, "But even if 

locally produced television news shows beat the papers on every story they carried, the 

newspapers would still be more timely simply because of their ability to carry more 

stories'· (p. 349). 

The following are some of the main conclusions that Shelton ( 1978) 

formulated from her research of timeliness in media. 

a) Local television news programs can claim timeliness over newspapers only on a 

relatively few stories, and then usually only in the morning paper. 

b) A viewer of local television news ca1mot say accurately that everything he or 

. . h 1 . d , been transmitted by the small screen, at least 
she sees 111 newspape1s as a iea ) 
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in local news because of the oreat nui,,be. f t .· . ::, 1 o s 011es 111 newspapers. 

c) Perhaps a few of the major headlines have been on television first but not 
' 

many (p. 350). 

However, 15 years later, Gunther, Hong, and Rodriguez ( 1994) were making 

simil ar logical arguments that newspapers have advantages over telev ision in transmittino 
~ ::, 

use fu l informat ion and were finding similar empiri ca l evidence that respondents prefened 

tele\·ision to newspapers as a source of in formation. Gunther. Hong. and Rodriguez 

examined a Taiwanese sample populati on dur ing a time of political and soc ial change. to 

compare credibi lity on broadcast ne\,·s \ ersus print media. and between trust in media and 

trust in gove rnment. The researchers proposed that the public cou ld tru t newspapers 

more than electronic med ia because since 1990 go\·ernment had no evere control over 

the in fo rmati on outlined in latest papers. as it did on the mes ages transmitted through 

rad io and telev ision. Ho\,·e\'er. th is study re\·ealed that 7-4 °o of the re pendents rep lied 

they \\ Ould believe telev ision. and only 17 °o aid they would believe new papers if they 

rece i\·ect connicting reports abo ut general ne\, .. 

On politica l issues. 5-l % answered they would tru t tele\·ision news while 3 - % 

sa id newspapers. Te levision news programs cont inually lead other media even when it is 

· G l · t al ( 1994) concluded that "The hi 0 her controlled by the government entity. unt 1e1 e · => 

· · · · · l · d bv the traditional ·confl icting repo11s· cred1b d1ty of tele\'1s1on news. at east as measuie . 

· . I , deeplv rooted response fro m the United 
question. has been a persistent and appa1ent ) -

. i . Taiwan ·s urban population as well" 
States pub! ic . and that appeared to be t1 ue 01 

(p. 63 -4 ). 
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:---1 :n shall ( 19 77 ) anal)? ed t\\'o c . - 0111pet111 0 papers · T 
::i c in ucson to measure accuracy. 

!inding that both dailies howed simil arity in ti t f .. . . 
ie ypes o e11 ors noted by part1c1pants: 

spelling errors, wrong quotati ons incorrect · I · • , names, tit es, errors 111 time locations 
' ' 

inacc urate headlines , and overemphasis amo11 o ti M . h II · 
, o o 1ers. a1s a stated that this 

pa ralleli sm showed that the staffs handled news 1·11 a · ·1 . . d sum ar manne1 , an used the same 

news sources, including the use of each other as a sour·ce M . M I II I d d . oreover, ars 1a cone u e 

that accuracy was greater when the reporter was at the scene of the event. Face to face 

interviews also tended to be more factual than phone interviews. The Tucson survey 

supported data from previous investigations regarding when an acquaintance of someone 

on the staff upon finding an enor did not take it seriously. 

Cremedas ( 1992) has suggested that the audience might increase their trust in 

television news if news directors designed and used a correction policy more frequently to 

correct mi stakes made during broadcasts. According to his survey, the news directors 

interviewed responded that conections can be good for the station, but at the same time, 

they believed that this practice could cause their stations to drop in credibility. About 

97 % of respondents saw benefits in no such work, 40 % replied that the practice will 

improve or build the news department 's credibility in the eyes of the audience, whereas 

9 % answered they would make corrections only for ethical considerations. Likewise, 

Rosario-Quiles (1991) pointed out that even though media executives broadcast the 

rectifi cations because the public deserves them, for any reason, the industry's policy 

· Id . d · d·b1· 11·ty in this social institution. Grossman avoids the controversy that cou 1e uce ere 1 

( 1997) also states that news organizations are reluctant to conect mistakes, even though 
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it is a simple and inexpensive way to impro ti · · 
ve 1e1r image on the public and their 

credib ility. 

Contradictory findings in judgino newspape. , d·b·l · 1 b . ::, 1 s ere 1 1 1ty iave een argued 111 

many investigations. Evidence has indicated that newspapers exeit more believability 

regarding local news (Stempel, 1973). Other studies have related credibility to other 

variables, such as age, income, education level, and gender (Self, 1988 ; Carter and 

Greenberg, 1965; Westley and Severin, 1964 ). Westley and Severin ( 1964) found men 

considered newspapers a more believable medium than women; however, youth rated 

dailies less credible than the middle-age group. Regarding the age factor Prisuta 's ( 1979) 

study of adolescents found that the television news consumer tended to be male, white, 

older, and of higher socioeconomic standing. These results were similar to those found in 

prior studies about adult news audiences. He also found that youngsters interested in 

news viewing and public affairs were inclined to be involved with people of similar 

interests. He concluded that media people need to pay more attention to this pa11icular 

population in order to reinforce thei r tendency to take news and public affairs seriously, 

because thi s kind of pattern could be adopted throughout their adulthood. In Westley and 

Severin ' s research , both younger and middle-aged groups responded that television 

exeited more credibility, and the educational variable showed that audiences with more 

educ at ion viewed newspapers as more credible. 

Self ( 1988) found that education and income variables have the power to 

. . . . -11 b 1· ore Education predicted which 
predict which medium the audience \VI e ieve 111 · 

. . d d t oet informed about political issues, and 
medium would be believed, trusted, an use O ::, 
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11.11:,,mc predidcd which medium would be 6 r _ . .. _ 

-e ieved,. en1oyed, and trusted. This study 

;11:-l) i;onfirrncd that the influence· 011 age .. d , . ·. . . .· . 
· an sex variables m clmsenmedia is declining. 

:\ccording to Self ( 1988) another importa . t fl d' . . . . . . . . 
" 11 , m mg I.S that tas:k percept10:ns can predict 

wh;ch medium the audience will believe tru t ·. . d . . ·' · , s , use, an enJoy. 

In contrast, CarteF and. Greenber.g (19oS) ·fl. d th·· . d' . .. . . . . -. . · oun at au 1ences, no matter the le_vel 

of education, rated television as a trustworthv medium a .1 . . I , - • 
• · ~ - .. .. _1 ·. Ru peop es, perc~ptioasi ofthe 

medium ai1d cits use was positively correlated 'They argu d th t d"' .- . · .·h· d · · · · - • . e _ a au 1ences. w o epl!nded 

on .television increased its use. and believed in the .most used medium and people who 

used newspapers as a source for information rated newspapers, as the more c-redible 

source~ 

Thjity years. later, Wanta and Hu { 1994) argued the. o,pr,osite ·caQsal flow: they 

suggested credibility leads to reliance on news media. Determinmg which element,. 

reliance or credibility, 'Comes first will require more: ptecis_e data than the. cro~s-sectional 

.survey ,data used in both of these studies, but Wanta and Hu showed a clear correlation 

'betwe.en these variables. A third variable, community involvement,, does seem to affect 

reliance on a given medium. 'Emig (1995) found that as _people moved from low 

conununity involvement to high, they relied progressively on neither medium,, television 

mainly, newspapers mainly and finaUy on both media. LQ (1994) also found that strength 

ofinvolvement with issues covered in the> mass .media. was .related to choice uf llledium. 

The ·in\Testigations' of Gunther and Lasorsa (rn86) found that the. pul1lic' s 

skepticism of all media grew from the ''60s to the '8Os. Obviously media are facing a 

c:redi biUty gap, and the tendency is equal for television and newspapers. A:t the same 
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time. the researchers have asserted that despite the d. · · · · d d" au 1ence s cnt1c1sms towar me 1a, 

""it use is a highl y stable behavior" (p 844) eve11 •or ne\vspa d I· M N ·1 
· , 1 1 per rea ers 11p. ac e1 

(1985) pointed out that surveys have indicated that the public love their local newspaper 

or news program, but hate dailies and television in the abstract. 

The reliability of newspapers has been studied from another perspect ive. 

Becker, Ma1tino and Towers (1976) conduc ted a study focused on the di ssemination of 

adverti sing content through medi a. They found that the new paper was the most credible 

medi um fo r carrying adve1ti sing messages. ""Despite the finding of tele\·ision dominance 

in news credibility. newspapers tend to be the medium elected a likely to can-y the most 

be li e\'ab le ads'' (p. 218). According to Becker et al. ( 19 6) the dominant c\·aluat ion fo r 

ne\\·spaper on adve1t ising in fo rmati on agreed with earlier finding : ""New papers are 

chosen by more than -tO % of respondent : radio. gi\-en the next bi g.he t per entag.e. 

rece ived onl y IO % of the choices·· (p. 218). 

The suiYey conducted by Lee ( 19 8) re\·ealed that tele\·i ion ne\,. wa favored a 

a credible source O\'er ne\,·spaper news. Hi finding were on i tent with prior 

. . • • 1 · d I e ]ia ,·epo11ed four onclu ion : 1m·es t1 ga t1 ons rn t 11 s matter. an 1 

·1· d ] · tructure \·aried a cording to the I) the factors of media credib1 ny an t 1eir 

diffe rent concepts rated. while some factor appeared to overlap among the 

news concepts or sample group , 

. . d t percei\·e tele\·i ion news as more 
2) college student s, 111 genera l. appea,e 0 

. . . e11 ob· ective. intimate. con\'enient, and 
trustworthy, authentic. dynamic. exp · ~ 

easy, than newspaper news, 
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~ I the differences in cred ibility elemen b . . 
ts etwee11 newspaper and telev1s1on news 

, aried in part accordi11 0 to the different s 
1 ~ amp e groups, and 

-+) furt her research should be undertaken to st d ti d f-c u y 1e nature an e 1ects of 

inti macy and bias fac tors of newspaper and television news credibility (p. 287). 

Reagan and Zenaty (1979) also agreed that television is the most credible 
' 

trusted, and impo 11ant source of local news in comparison to daily newspapers. Their 

resea rch also indicated that television and newspapers were rated high on believability 

and impo11ance. Regarding these findings , the researchers concluded that further 

investigations need to explore the real purposes and criteria in judging them. 

In fact , Greenberg and Roloff (197 4) suggested that the public has different 

reasons to use media. They have pointed out that the television news audience uses the 

medium for ente11ainment and readers use the newspaper as a reliable information source. 

Similarly, Abel and Wi11h (1977) found that respondents considered television 

news to be more believable ( 4 3 % ) than newspaper news (23 % ) concerning local news. 

According to the researchers their findings were also similar to earlier investigations. 

Clark, Mai1ire, and Bai1olomeo (1995) conducted a study in the newspaper market 

in Pue110 Rico and revealed that of readers interviewed, 62 % chose El Nuevo Dia as the 
' 

best source to obtain publicity infonnation; 20 % responded El Vocero; 13 % answered 

· · · h 1 · kly papers and l % of the respondents telev1s1on ; 2 % rated radio ; 2 % c ose ot 1e1 wee , 

selected The San Juan Star. In fact , the survey also revealed that 85 % of pa11icipants 

used the newspaper for their consumer decisions. 
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Newscast criticism 

Flores O 993
) criticized the way in which the Puerto Rican television stations have 

presented sensationalism on news proorams J°iist t bt · b · 
t, o o am etter ratmgs and capture 

the audience. He stated that the local newscasts ai·e po 1 · ti d I f I 1 raymg 1e mo e o t 1e 

Roman circus in which the audience can enjoy violence in details, and even the reaction 

of the fami ly victims. Similarly, Senator Charlie Rodriguez, president of the Senate of 

the commonwealth of Puerto Rico since 1996, has pointed out that the main objective of 

the commercial television station is to gain ratings, no matter what they have to do to 

accomplish this goal. Senator Rodriguez has also emphasized that the newscasts should 

inform without being boastful (cited in Rosaly, 1994). Canoll and Davis (1993) noted, 

··News programming is one of the most impo11ant aspects of a TV station's operation, 

because it is a key to positioning the station 's rating in its market and makes a 

considerable contribution to profits" (p. 40 I). Flores ( 1993) has also pointed out that 

newscasts in Pue110 Rico are the main income source for television stations. It is difficult 

to keep a station ranked first in the ratings because of the great competition among the 

major television stations: channels 2, 4, and 11. 

Flores (1993) wrote that these stories prevent the privacy right of the 

c · 1 · l d · d . d at the same time morbidity does not allow solutions 1am1 y 111vo ve 111 a trage y, an , 

to crime. He has alei1ed the media people to be more sensible, to cover events more 

· •d· a t Flores (1992) the solution could be to responsibly, and to be more ethical. Acco1 111 t, 
0 

. · J ichment of the Puerto Rican culture. In use television as a vehicle to contribute tot 1e enr 

. d ··t · cal views toward television are violence, sex, fact , the four issues wluch have arouse Cll 1 
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r:ici:i l stereotypes, and commerciali sm (M. . ft E 1c1oso ncarta, 1994). However, MacNeil 

( J 985) has asse rted that telev ision, to some ext t ld . . en , cou represent a release or catharsis 

for fa mily victims when they can expose their orief t ti f I · 
o o 1e rest o t 1e community. 

According to this finding many families involved in t . d fi I I I · a rage y ee t mt t 1e coverage gives 

some meaning to their misfo11une although many people th"nk th t t I · · , 1 a e ev1s1on crews 

sometimes intrude on the privacy of these families. 

Television is a legitimate, reliable source for information, ente11ainment, and 

education (Oliver-Padilla, 1977), and even a transmitter of ideas and positive values if it 

is used in the right way (Rosaly, 1994 ). According to Gonzalez-Inizany ( 1994) newscasts 

three decades ago were prohibited from presenting crime scenes, invading privacy, and 

covering the reaction of victims' families because human pain was considered sacred. 

The news program production was simple. There were no scenography, films , symbols, 

or remote transmissions, and competition between media did not exist. The newscasts 

were considered serious and respectful programs, which the audience could trust ( cited in 

Torres-Torres, 1994). 

A review of research on the effects of television over the audience (Oliver-Padilla, 

1977) concluded that news programs were more hazardous for children than other 

· · · I d ·· 11e on news shows are real and violence in v10lent programmmg because v10 ence an cm 

C t ( 1994) has stated that "there is evidence 
other programs are fantasy. However, an or 

· th Ider children and adults to the distinction 
that younger children are less responsive an o 

b d fi 
. 1 1 ·ayals" (cited in Bryant and Zillmann, 1994, p. 228). 

etween real events an 1ct10na por 1 

I. d f; t sy are relative concepts because 
Moreover, Gans ( 1980) concluded that rea ity an an a 
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('11, \ JC\\CJ ~ ic;il11~ n1 ;i ~ be ;inother· s fa ntasv_ 

; As Cantor ( 1994) has asse 11ed if viewers 

:ire C\pnscd to media to acq uire information ,.. _ . 
, it would seem that the viewer would pay 

p:i ni cul ar att ent ion to whether or not thee t 
ven s po11rayed are real or fictional" ( cited in 

Bryant and Zillmann, 1994, p. 227). 

Some studies conducted in Pueito Rico ha 1 d 1 1 ve revea e t mt ocal newscasts 

presented limited, general , and superficial in£oi·n1at1·0 n d I ti , an a so mt newscasters 

presented too little news analysis (Sanchez-Betances 1976) M . t 1 · · , . 01eover, e ev1s1on 

programming content was very poor in educating audiences, and the medium was not 

enhancing its function of serving the public's interest (Nieves-Falcon, 1972). Other 

research conducted in Pue1to Rico dealt with the implications of the social effects that 

television content could have over childhood (Canino, Bravo, Rodriguez and Rubio, 

1985; Depa1tment of Public Instruction, 1976; Garcia-Ramis, 1973). A number of 

studies have demonstrated that the information transmitted by high technology has altered 

audiences ' social and cultural patterns. This mediated information may also have 

changed attitudes and behavior regarding the content programming (Winn, 1987; Canino 

et al. , 1985). Petty and Priester (1994) suggested, "Media influence is a complex, though 

explicable process" (p. 116). However, Petty and Priester asse1ted, even though 

extensive research 011 media effects has indicated that information presented by the mass 

media can change the knowledge or facts audiences already have about an issue or a 

I · kn I d · d es not necessarily result in attitude and behavior change. person, t 11s ow e ge gam o 

Petty and Priester stated, "Information will only be successful in Producing enduring 

I · • · . ·f le are motivated and able to process information, c ianges 111 attitudes and behav101 1 peop 
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and if thi s processing results in favorable thouoJ t d ·d ,, 

::, 1 s an I eas (p. 115). Nevertheless, 

Petty and Priester indicated that even if individuals h · d 
1 c ange att1tu es, t 1e process becomes 

more complex because they may learn new skills a11d e. t· f If r:c: 
p 1cep ions o se -e 11cacy. 

Graber ( 1979) analyzed the a111ou11t f · · o coverage on telev1s1on and newspapers 

about crime themes because of the complaints of the public and scholars . She found that 

crime topics, even though they received broad attention, did not displace coverage of 

other impo1tant issues. She concluded, ··There is substant ial similarity in the types of 

news presented by various newspapers and televis ion sources, and substantial stability in 

the frequency with which these news areas are covered" (p. 91 ). However, Grossman 

( 1997) has pointed out that a study of 100 loca l television news programs conducted in 56 

cities across the United States found that newscasts are focusin g on crime news; ··crime 

occupied 30 % of what little time was actual ly devoted to the news, 40 %"' (p. 23). As 

Haag has confirmed "covering crime is the easiest, fastest , cheapest, most efficient kind 

of news coverage for television stations; news directors and station O\\·ners love crime·' 

(c ited in Grossman, 1997, p. 23) . 

According to Smith ( J 979) television news presents a structured narrative in 

· · · · · t ,·1l1 in the news items men who occupy which oovernment 1s the mam pa1t1c1pan \\ 1 , ::, 

. . . .· . t . and women in any ro le are rarely pos1t1ons 111 govenunent are the p11maiy ac 01s, 

portrayed. Smith formulated his approach after conducting an analysis of 20 newscasts 

. . S s in an attempt to describe if certain from the maj or networks m the Umted tate , 

. d . 1 . zed than others. Smith concluded, "It is a narratives are more repo1te 01 emp rnsi 

. . . can be understood, in this sense, as a narrative 
medium for the commu111cat10n of myths, 
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that exp lains or renders in fi ctive terms percept" f • . 

ions o our social environment" (p . 80). 

Media and govenrn1ent have a co · t' I · · 
ope1a 1ve re at1onsh1p because media have the 

need for a flow of news and they cannot afford repor•ei·s 
01

. c · 
l amera crews 111 every 

place where impoitant events, planned or unpla1rned, are taking place. According to 

Herman and Chomsky (1988) media people prefer to use several information sources 

such as the White House, the Pentagon, the State Depa1tment, or the Police Depa1iment 

because the information which comes from these agencies is deemed to be accurate. 

Another reason for using these bureaucracies as a reli able source of information is 

because media can reduce the risk of lawsuit and protect themselves from criticism of 

bias (Herman and Chomsky, 1988). Iyengar and Kinder ( 1987) confirmed that the reason 

to use information from these governmental agencies is because it is cheap and easy. 

According to Herman and Chomsky ( 1988) the problem with thi s kind of 

relationship between media and gove rnment is that "The media may feel obligated to 

carry extremely dubious stories, or to mute criticism, to avoid offending sources and 

di sturbing a close relationship" (p. 70). Critics have stated that media function as a 

· •f I d •ea lthy bein o manipulated for their best propaganda mill to serve the powe1 u an '' , => 

interests . 

MacNeil (1985) asse1ied that journalists have a problem dealing with facts 

. 1 the medium which also serves as a vehicle for in news because it is very difficult to s rnre 

. d teitainrnent. He pointed out that the politicking, adve1tising, marketmg, an en 

. . bluned Similarly, Diamond (1978) predicted line dividino news from ente1ia11m1ent 1s · 
=> 

i inment would be unclear. He stated that that the line separating news and entei a 
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\ lil'.ll h \\L' c.111 ~cc the dcn:lop111c11t of a kind 

of ncws-as-ente1i ainment and 

l'J1tc1t.1i11111rn t-as-11c\,·s in the latest .· · 
p1 i111e-t1111e programming" (p. 13). 

Postman ( 1985) argued that eve . 1 . . 
Iyt 

1111g piesented through television is considered 

c11tcr1ainrnent. e,·en the news proorams a. b 
::, I e not to e taken seriously. He wrote, "A news 

sho\,·. to put it plainl y, is a format for entei1a · " . 
mrnent, not 1or education, reflection, or 

catharsis" (p. 6). According to Postman, this tendency is the nature of the medium 

because \\·hat is presented by television is J. ust to be T 1 · · 1 · seen. e ev1s10n ms little room for 

th inking or complex talk. Postman strongly argued that the way television presents facts , 

tells the truth to the audience and presents a rat1·onal publi·c d's - · · " · · , 1 comse 1s m1enor m 

comparison to print media. He also concluded that this practice of show business is 

dangerous for the American culture. 

Credibility and involvement in media coverage 

A survey conducted by the Times Mirror Center for People and the Press in 1993 

found Americans trusted television news repo1is more than newspapers, religious leaders, 

the President and Congress (Stern, 1994 ). According to Stern (1994) the poll indicated 

that 73 % of North American respondents believed more on television news programs; 

68 % responded daily newspapers; 60 % rated the church as more believable, and only 

49 % answered the nation 's leader. 

Regarding television newscasts, respondents indicated that news programs violate 

pri vacy (63 %); television news tends to benefit one side when discussing political 

or soc ia l issues (63 %); news covers politicians' personal and ethical behavior in a very 
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respons ible way ( l O %); the news items are prese t d · c: • . 

n e 111 a ia1rly responsible way (52 %); 

and 11 et\rnrk news is a good influence (71 o/c) wl . 
1 

. 
0 

, 1e1 eas peop e who thmk the Congress 

is a good influence only represented 39 % (Stern, 1994). 

\Vanta and Hu (1994) have suggested that credibility leads to reliance. First, the 

relati ve believability and conmrnnity affiliation of media are the elements considered by 

the audience to form their opinions. According to Wanta and Hu, based on the public 's 

opinions concerning credibility of media, they develop a reliance level on this institution. 

The more the audience perceive the news media to be highly credible, the more they 

would become dependent on media as a source for information. The work of Wanta and 

Hu ( 1994) also found that the public will give credence to media, that the issues exposed 

are impo1iant and in the best interest of the community without the need to develop 

reliance on the media, nor to be more exposed to information. 

Stamm and Dube (1994) have repo11ed that the involvement variable provided 

few significant relationships with credibility, similar to other components analyzed. The 

e\·idence found in their research did not provide support for the idea that credibility 

scores should be lower among individuals with extreme attitudes because of their higher 

· ] • d L ( 1986) According to Stanun and mvolvement as suaaested by Gunt 1e1 an asorsa · ' ::,::, 

h "Ii I cases where credibility and Dube ( 1994) their study also revealed t at 1 t 1ose 

. . ositive with the hi ohest credibility scores involvement were related, the relationship was P , ::, 

. t" (p 1 ??) lI1 this research, Stanun and occurrinrr at the hiahest level of mvolvemen · -- · ::, ::, 

. 1 . roposed by Sherif et al. ( 1965) and the Dube criticized the Socrnl Judgment t 1eoiy P 

d C •oppo (1981) used by Gunther and 
Cognitive Response theory advanced by Petty an aci ' 

,, 
; 

I 
) 

d 
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I :isnrsa ( I 9 S6) bcca use these approacl 1 1es 1ave present d . e contradictory predictions 
rc0.a rding the relationship betwee11 t11e t . b 

~ wo vana le d"b•l· s, ere 1 1 1ty and involvement. 

HO\,vever, Gunther (1988) noted "Ii t . . 
' 1 erestmgly, the two theoretical approaches 

pred ict contrary results ; but both support the ful . 
use ness of attitude extremity as a 

predictor of trust in media messaoes" (p 280) Tl · . 
0 

· · 1e mam explanation for this 

contradiction, according to Gunther (1988) is that th h. I · 1 e 1g 1 mvo vement level on Petty and 

Cacioppo 's model represents the low involvement level O ti Sh ·f l l n 1e en et a . t 1eory. 

Gunther stated that the two models would be complementary given tlu-ee levels of 

involvement: low, moderate, and high. 

Lo ( 1994) investigated how involvement could be related to media use and 

knowledge. The study focused on the Gulf War because the conflict provided readers and 

viewers the oppo11unity to become involved with an impo11ant event that received 

extensive media coverage in Taiwan. This research indicated that involvement appears to 

mediate the correlation between media use and knowledge, but the findings varied 

dramatical ly depending on how involvement is defined and measured. Roser ( 1990) has 

al so stated that conflicting outcomes have risen from the different treatment of the 

involvement definition and operationalization; the concept has caused disagreement 

between scholars. 

Lo ( 1994) found that for people highly involved in historical events, newspaper 

use was related more strongly to knowledge than television use. In contrast, newspaper 

. ot related more strongly to knowledge 
use by pa11icipants with low mvolvement was 11 

t ti at people with low involvement are not 
than television. These approaches sugges 1 
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lllnt i\·:itcd to scc1 rch and process messaoes c . f I! ,· 
1 

. 
:::, aie u ) , t 1ey will turn the paper 's pages and 

scan quickly and as a result they wi ll miss a Jot of· · c . 
11npo11ant 1111onnahon. However, 

\\ he 11 the audience has low involvement with news· c · d · · 
m1ormatJon or a ve111smg messages, 

thev wi ll increase their knowledge and will recall news ·t d · · . 1 ems or a vert1smg messages 

because of the repeated exposure through the small screen. 

The research conducted by Roser (1990) found that attention evidently has an 

impact on learning but has no direct effects on attitudes or behavior. He has suggested to 

researchers interested in studying the cognitive effects of the media to focus their 

investigations on cognitive components of involvement such as attentiveness. However, 

if theorists feel interested in attitudinal and behavioral effects, they should measure more 

affective forms such as the perceived relevance of the message. 

Roser (1990) concluded that watching the news while doing other things may lead 

to attitudinal or behavioral effects without the viewer full y grasping the in fo rmat ion. On 

the other hand a viewer who is attentive to the messages but is not interested in what he 
) 

or she is watching or hearing may learn the content but will not translate the experience 

into value or behavior change. 

Izard (1985) suggested the American public's attitude toward media improved 

1. I 1. d . 1 1 1980s· "Their trust of the media is related to their evaluation of s 1g 1t y unng t 1e ear y . 

. . . . t f ns" (p 24 7). His investigation how well the news media live up to their expec a 10 · 

d. a institution and the journalistic profession 
concluded that respondents saw the news me 1 

. . d I t . oumalists were not more anogant than 
as a respected one. Pa11icipants md1cate t 13 J 

. Izard also concluded that the public 
other people performing other profess10ns. 
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l])J11L'Ci:i tcd the role the med ia played within soci·ety a d ti t ti d. d I · , n 1a 1ey 1sagree t mt 

_j 0 urn ;1li sts were controll ed by govenrn1ent officials . 

Nevertheless , Izard ( 1985) pointed out that his findings also presented 

contrad icti ons. The survey showed that the audience thought that journalists invaded 

ind i\·idual ' s privacy, they suppressed a lot of information, expressed their own opinions 

in the news stories, and asked difficult questions to people with which they disagree. 

They also thought that repo11ers presented stories which attract audiences rather than 

contribute to social needs. Izard asserted that "If the public becomes convinced that such 

excesses and sins represent the exception to the rule of American journalism, journalists 

will have taken a great stride toward that credibility they worry about so much" (p. 255). 

Chapter 3 will discuss the method used in this study to assess media credibility 

amono Pue11o Rican college students. 
0 



( h.tpll' r , 

L . I \ 'l' \ 
I\ L' llillk 1 'I I 

,ll 11.11e ,111dc11h . II I 
Llli(l L'( 111 111 .11 kc 1111 1.! and 

·,· '. .h l',11 1, 1p,111h lhi ll l.! I . · 
. . . LOil \ c111c11cc ,a 111 plc lll eth ocl . 

I . . !L',1)l'lhk11h \\c1c ll'LJll' i · II r11 
l\ u o I O lli an l111'or111ed Consrn t Statc111 c11t in 

•, ,,,•,:.1:1,c \\, Ii IL'LJlllll'llll'lll for co11duct i11 0 ti I 
==- ic rcscarc 1. They also were req uested to 

, ··1;'kll' .1 dc11H1~1.1phic i11form:i ti on que 1- . . 
ron11 a11 e to enab le the resea rcher to describe 

\ 11bJ L'Ch irnLlcr~tood tha t their p:i 11i ci11atio 11 \\'a I 
\ 'O untary and th ey co uld 

:c11111n.11c 1,1111cipa1ion at any time . 

.-\ ftcr ti II ing out the questi onnaires, pai1i cipant s received an incenti ve of fi ve 

pt 1rn , lnr the final c, a111: they also \\ ere thanked for their pa11ic ipati on. The completed 

,1uc, ionn:iircs ,, ere unde r the professor' s supervision to preserve subj ects' ri ghts to keep 

thci1 rc~ron scs confide nti al. 

l ·ni\ crsity tudc nt s from di fferent majors were chosen because the researcher 

,pl·1.ul.11cd that thi s popul ation wi ll be profess ionals in diffe rent fi elds and, therefore, they 

,,111 add n: s-. the fu ture poli tica l situati on of Pue11o Ri co and will make important 

UL'1.i~ion~ conce rnin g soc ial and economic aspects of Pue11o Ri can society. Regarding 

ha . 19% \\ as an elec ti on , ·ea r; the topics di scussed in thi s investi gati on were spread by 

llll:d1a heLause they,, ere consistentl y debated in the loca l po lit ica l campaign. 

·1 hi'> re search used a questionna ire to measure the students' leve l of credibi lity in 

· · · ·r · t tl1e respondents' trust in telev ision news pdpc,-, and tell'\ 1<,1on news stones . o 1a e 

::1 J ,1c,,'>p:tpc, Lo\ uage. the study used a I to JO point scale, where I means "no trust at 
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.111" .111 d l (l 111c;11h " li il!li trust' ' (adaJ)ted f· G 

~ ' 1 om unther, 1988). Tl 1e question items read as 
(l1\\(m~: I low 111uc h do yo u trust newspap ·/t 

1 
. . 

ei e evision coverage of (Section 936 of the 

IR- code . Cri111 e. Education, and Public Health L . . 
1surance Act) issues? Respondents were 

also asl-;ed about their opinions of the issues at 1 d . . . 1an presented on eight attitude statement 

items. using the Like11 scale (strongly agree agree t . I d' • , , neu 1a , rsagree or strongly disagree) 

also adapted from Gunther (1988). 

To measure the students' level of involvement, the questionnaire instructed them 

to se lect from a 1 to 5 point scale how much they were thinkino about each issue where 1 
b ' 

meant "nothing," and 5 meant "very much," adapted from Stamm and Dube (1994 ). 

To analyze the data, this study used the software program, the Statistical Package 

for the Social Sciences (SPSS). This program allowed an application for the statistical 

analysis using Pearson correlations to evaluate the relationships between perceptions of 

media credibility and interest in election issues. 

Pa11icipants ranged from 18 to 48 years old; slightly more than half those 

interviewed, 52 %, were females and 48 % were males. About 49 % of the students 

ranged in age from 18 to 23. Eighty-six percent of respondents answered they will end 

their bachelor ' s degree between 1997 and 2000. Only 13.6 % will pursue an associate 

degree. Overall paiiicipants, marital status was distributed from the highest to the lowest 

• o .· d 3? % divorced, 8 %, and widowed, 
percentages as follows: smgle, 59 .2 1/o, mame , - , 

$0 $70 000 Thirty-four percent of the 
1 · ed from to , · .8 %. Respondents ' annua mcome rang 

students had an income between $10,601 to $18,700. 



Chapter 4 

RES LTS 

I ilL' l\::11 "0 11 ~ lomc11t orrcl ati ons and ti T . . 
1e -tests showed no s1g111ficant 

1L'l.1tin11~hi p be tween the variables tudied . d"b•1 · -
' cie 1 1 ity and 111volvement. 

l lypoth csis I \\·as designed to determ· 1 1 _. . . _ 
me w 1et 1e1 md1v1duals with low 

i11\ oh·c111e11t \\ Ould rate television news coveraoe a . d"bl -
o s more cte 1 e. To test this 

h,-pothes is. corre lations were calculated between r·espo 1d t , b 1· f · I · · 
• 1 ens e 1e m te ev1s10n 's 

credibility as it covered the IRS bill , the crime bill , the education bill, and the health bill 

and their level of invo lvement with each of these issues. As shown in Table 1 the level of 

credibility of television news dealing with Section 936 of the IRS code had a con-elation 

of .097 1 (p=.289) with involvement level with the issue of Section 936. Credibility level 

on television news programs covering crime had a correlation of .1135 (p=.209) with 

respondents ' invo lvement level on the crime topic. Credibility on television for the 

educational issue and subjects' involvement in that issue had a correlation of .0908 

(p=.314 ). To determine the relationship between credibility on television reporting about 

the Health Insurance Act and participants ' involvement with the issue, the variables 

showed a correlation of .0578 (p=. 525). None of these conelations is statistically 

significant . 

TABLE 1 

d•b 'l't d involvement in television news Correlations between ere 1 1 1 Yan 

Television news 

Section 936 of the IRS 

Crime 

Credibility/Involvement 

.0971 

.1135 
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TABLE I (CONT.) 

Education Reform 
.0908 

Health fo surance Act .0578 

As a fu1th er test of thi s hypothes is, the subjects\\ ere divided into t\\'0 groups: 

those express ing low invo lvement in the fo ur issues of IRS , crime , educat ion, and health 

and those expressing high involvement. The mean \·a!ue for tel e\ is ion credibi lity was 

calc ul ated fo r each group and then two means \\ ere compared using a 1-test 10 see 

whether the low invo lvement group \\'O tdd rate tel e\' ision credibility significantly hi ghe r 

than the hi gh invo lvement group did. As shown in Table 2 the mean tele\'i ion credibility 

score for the low invo lvement group \\as 20.1 and for the high in\'Oh·ement group it was 

19.3. Whil e the low invo lvement group did rate tele,·i ion as more credible than did the 

high in vo lvement group. the difference \\as not sta ti tically ignifi ant (t-\alue -. _-: 

p== .46). Therefore, the data did not suppo 11 I 1~-pothc i l. 

C · f b' cts \\ ith lo,\· irnoh·emcnt and ubject with hie.Ii in\'Ol\'ement ompan son o su Je . . . -
on their credibility rating of telc\·i ion news 

ll inh irn oh·cmcnt nrouJ 

20. 1 
19. ~ 

. d . d to assess whether indi\ idual with hi gh in\·oh·ement 
Hypothes is 2 was es1gne 

. . . . credible th an th ose with low in\·oh·emcnt. As 
,, ill rate newspaper news co\ eiage moie 

. co\erane of Section 936 of the IRS 
shO\rn in Table 3 the le\'el of credibility of ne,\·spapei • = 

. . . ts• in\·olwment le\·el on the IRS 
code had a corre lation of .10-+8 (p=-252 ) \\I th panicipan 
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. . ll C\\ Spaper credibility level related ··ti . w, 1 crime 
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,1,11cl.llL'd .0812 ( p .368) \\ith ICSJJondcnt , . 
s mvolvement I · on t 1e cnme issue. Credibility 

t1f11 L'\''-1':lPCr C0 \ eragc of the Educat· R 
ion eform and st d , • 

u ents mvolvement with this 
topic she)\\ cd a correl ation of .00 IO (p==_ 992). 

In the same way, the issue of the Health 

l11sura 11 cc Act co ,·ered in newspapers a d ti . 
n 1e mvolvement level with the problem 

ind ica ted a co rrelati on of .0 l 78 (p==.845). 

TABLE 3 

Correlations between credibility and involven1ent . 
111 newspaper news 

Newspaper news Credibilitx/lnvolvement 

Section 936 of the IRS .1048 

Crime .0812 

Education Reform .0010 

Health Insurance Act .0178 

In addition to the correlations, at-test was run to see whether the newspaper 

credibility mean score for those with low involvement in policy issues was significantly 

different from the newspaper credibility score for those with high involvement. Those 

with low invo lvement had a mean newspaper credibility score of 19.32 and those with 

high involvement had a mean score of 19.12. The difference between these means was 

not statistically significant (t-value=-.19; p=.846). Therefore, the data do not support 

Hypothesis 2. 

' ' ~ 
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TABLE 4 

Comparison of subj ects with low involvement a11d sub· t ·ti I · I · I . . . . ~ec s w1 1 11g 1 mvo vement 
on their cred1b1hty rating of newspaper news 

Low involvement group High invo lvement group 

19.32 19 .12 

Hypothesis 3 was designed to test whether subjects will perceive newspaper news 

coverage more credible than television newscasts ,, hen covering a complex issue. Section 

936 of the IRS code was judged to be the most complex of the four policy issues studied. 

When a t-test was run to see whether the credibili ty le,·el of newspaper fRS co\'erage \\ as 

signifi cantly di ffe rent fro m the credi bility le, el of tele,·ision IRS co, erage. the t- , alue 

was -.77; p=.443. In fac t, the mean score fo r ne,,·spaper credib ility in co\'ering the IRS 

was 6.20, slightly lower than the mean cred ibility le,·el fo r televi sion coH rage of Secti on 

936 of the IRS code. Therefore, Hypothesis 3 was not suppo11ed by the data. 

.., 



Chapter 5 

ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION 

Resul ts fro m this research were inco O . • 

ni::,1Uent with the hypotheses. Stamm and 

Dube ( 1994) fo und that the involvement variabl . ·d d " . . 
e p, ov, e iew significant rel ationships 

wi th the credibility variable. Some possibilities for these non- re lationship find ings could 

be how the vari ables were defined measured and operat · 1 · d (L 1994 , , 1ona 1ze o, ; Roser, 

J 990). Even though this study did not confirm the hypotheses, the results should not be 

genera li zed because the sample does not necessarily represent an accurate assessment of 

other populat ions. Fu1thermore, thi s sample should not be considered representati \·e of 

the total student population of Caribbean Uni versity. Bayamon, Puerto Rico. Similar 

studies with a larger population and a vari ation in the question are recommended to 

retest these hypotheses. Asking part ic ipants which wa the most and the less imp011ant 

issue affecting Pue1to Rican society, fro m \\·hich media they were rece iving in fo rmati on 

abo ut the issues se lected, and their k.!10 \,·ledge abo ut these i ues may be useful in 

determin ing whether they be lieve a medium is credible. Whether or not subjects believe 

mass media have any irnpo,tance along with \\ hether they would be im·oh·ed or not on 

· 1 b · ·t t · s es to look at when tr\'ing to determine the issues and why would a so e 1mpo1 an 1s u - -

media credibil ity. 

d. d. credibilitv and the public's 
IJ1 regard to many elements surroun mg me 13 • 

. d 1 1 mm and the rea on for the seriou 
im·olvement scholars have stud1e t 1e P 1enon 

' 
. . t ant fac tor to conside r is that perceptions 

problem thus implied. Neve1theless , one 1111P01 

f ti . nteraction between media coverage and 
of media credibility are only one element O 1e 1 

Future research should also examine the level of 
cit izen involvement with public policy. 
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~110\\ lcc! Qc ;ibout government poli'cy c·t· . ~ ~ 1 1zens 0 31 c: . h 

"' n 110111 t e mass media. Evidently, 

credibi lity and involvement are con1plex · issues and co t d. . n ra ictory fmdmgs have arisen 

fro m the many studies reviewed. The fl' · 
con ictmg outcomes depend principally in the 

treatment studies have in definino and measu .· ti • 
"' rmg 1e vanables. Every study deals with 

different and distinct approaches; each is desi£med d . d'fc: . . 
"' un er 1 ierent Objectives depending 

on what the researcher wants to examine. C onsequently, there are differences in the 

findings and data collection. 

It is very difficult to solve the scientific puzzle. How to define and measure 

variables is a problem that social scientists have experienced for many years . In order to 

remedy the problem of differences among studies, first , there have to be standard 

definitions and, second, a standard of measurement for the variables. These approaches 

are unrealistic based on each researcher 's experimentation terms, and also on people 's 

perceptions and knowledge. Standardization cannot be adopted because there are some 

elements which have to be taken into account, and can differ greatly in terms of studying 

the approaches. However, the recommendation is to continue seeking for the best method 

to deal with scientific research, and to understand the complexity and variability of such 

methods. An alternative approach to find out an audience 's perceptions might be to ask 

· d. ·d I h · d fi ·t· c:01- the variab les examined to help w1derstand the 
111 1v1 ua st e1r own e m1 10ns 11 

different outcomes. 

. 1 . ceive from the major mass media, 
In conclusion the infomrntion peop e ie 

' 
. . . . h dee roots in their behavior and cultural 

newspapers, telev1s1on, and radio , might ave P 

As Petty and Priester have pointed out, "Although 
understanding of a changing society. 
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consi derab le research on mass media effects ha 1 1 

. . . 
s s 10wn t 1at it is possible for media 

messages to change the knowledge or facts that peo 1 1 b . . 
P e 1ave a out some obJect, issue, or 

Person, we have argued that knowledoe reception does t · · bl . . 
::, no mvana y result 111 attitude 

and behavior change" ( cited in Bryant and Zillmann 1994 p 115) M 
, , . . oreover, mass 

media have been demonstrated to be an integral pait of the popular culture, especially on 

developing civilizations like ours. McCombs has suggested that, ·'Pait of thi s new look at 

mass communication has been the discovery that the audience not onl y learns some facts 

from exposure to the news media, but that it also learns about the importance of topics in 

the news from the emphasis placed on them by the news media. Considerable e\ idence 

has accumulated that journalists play a key role in shaping our pictures of the world as 

they go about their daily task of selecting and repo1ting the news" (Bryant and Zil lma,rn , 

1994, p. 3). 

As many researchers have indicated. soc iety has se lected tele\'ision as the more 

credible medium, preferred over newspape rs and rad io. Howe\er. recent im·esii gation 

. . . . l · · · d . asino while credibilit\' in newspaper have shown that credibility 111 te evision 1s ec1 e ::, -

. c . it is impoitant to determine \\hat are the repo1ts increases (Cremedas, 1992). The1ei01 e, 

. . . doino electronic and print media. Accord ing to puqJoses and criteria of the audience 111 JU ::, ::, 

. e's latent attitude toward te le\'ision is as an 
Greenberg and Roloff(l974) the audienc 

• more as a news in formation . d toward newspapers is ente1tainrnent function and the att1tu e 

function. 

d f di spatchino a liberal bias (Herman 
d. 1 e been accuse o ::, On one hand the me 1a 13v 

, le who J. ud oe according to thei r 
· - conunon peop ::, 

and Chomsky, 1988), that journahsts aie 
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0 ,,n persona l \'ic\\'s and experi ences because they do not . .c: f 

sepa1ate 1acts rom personal 

O!Jinion. Moreover, they have also been criticized for causi110 d t 
1 

. 
::, amage o peop e m 

different ways during the performance of their work. They have been criticized as well 

fo r the symbiotic rel at ionship with government and other private organizations; and for 

their mass profit gain orientation. These and many factors like economic oiants 
::, 

' 

controlling media have raised questions on accurate reporting, credibility, and trust. On 

the other hand, the mass media represent an important component within our pluralistic 

society; their reputations have drawn their highest ratings in comparison to other soc ial 

institutions (Stern, 1994 ). Some people believe that journalists are trustwo11hy 

professionals and their work helps the conununity in which they live, that they try to be 

objective, accurate, and fair , and that they still are the watchdogs that guard us over the 

oovernment' s official machinery. ::, 
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INFORMED CONSENT STATE 
MENT 

The fo ll owin g study is intended to find out , . . . 
) ou1 op1111on and level of credibility in 

reg_ard to the communication media in Pue110 Ri ( . 
- co espec1ally news coming through 

telev ision and newspaper coverage) includina four ·el . 
"' I evant issues presently debated in 

Puei1o Rico ; Section 936 of the IRS code, Crime Edu f .• 
' ca ion ie101111 , and Health insurance 

act. 

Thi s investigation is being conducted under the supei·\·i·s· f f 
1 1011 o a ac u ty 111ember 

of the Depa1iment of Speech , Communication , and Theatre at Austin Peay State 

Uni ve rsity, Clarksvi ll e, TN. 

We want to emphasize that yo ur panicipati on is wholeheanedly \ Oluntary. and 

you are free to terminate yo ur pa11icipatio11 at any time \,·ithout any penalty . :-\II your 

ans\\'e rs vv ill be handled in strict confidentiality . At no ti111 e will you be identified nor 

\\ ill anyo ne other than the im·esti gator (s) ha\·e acces to your re ponses. Re111e111ber. 

yo ur ans,,·ers will not be counted as co rrec t or incorrect becau e they are of general 

op 1111 on. 

Pl ease, we\\ ill apprec iate if you took a fe \,. minutes of your \·aluable time to 

complete thi s questionnai re. Returning the questionnaire will constitutc in formed 

conse nt. 

. . k. d ·ation and participation . Thank you very much fo r) ou1 111 coopei 



<) l 'EST IO NN A I RE 

Cl,I 1)11{11 11 Y 1\ i\l) I VOLVEMEN T I _ 
lrnO:\ 1)(' ,\ SlED Tl IROUGI I PUESROTC IO-POL!l !CAL ISSUES 

0 RICA MEDIA 

I. licl1L'I:1l i11 structi011s: Please . circ le the number that b tt . . 
e er I epresents your perception of 

credibility of the llC\\ S that are broadcast throuoh tele · · d/ . 
b v1s1011 an or prmted on local 

11 c,, spapers . Re member, number I means "no credibility t II" d 
a a an number 10 means "a 

lot of credibi li ty ... 

I. How much do you trust television newscasts when they cover the issue of Section 
936 

of the IRS code affecting the economy of Puerto Rico? 

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 

2. How much do you trust newspaper news coverage related to Section 936 of the IRS 

code affecting the economy of Puerto Rico? 

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 

3. How much do you trust television newscasts when they cover the issue of Crime in 

Pue110 Rico? 

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 

. . lated to Crime in Puerto Rico? 4. How much do you trust newspaper news coverage re 

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 
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5. How much do,you trust television newscast h 

. s w en they cover the issue of Education in 

Puerto Rico? 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 

:6 . How much do you trust newspaper news coverage relat d t Ed . • . • e o ucation m Puerto 

~ico? 

9 8 7 6 5 3 , 

7. I low much do you trust tcle\·ision newscasts when 1hey cover 1he issue Heallh 

Insurance Reform in Puerto Rico: 

ro 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 

.8. I low much do you trust newspaper news co\'erage related to Hcallh Insurance Refonn 

in Pu~110 Rico'7 

lO 9 8 7 6 3 



,) j ill'~()\ l'rllll1l' l1I or Pt1c110 Ri co should SU j 
ppo11 tie Congressional bi ll that eliminates 

the Sect inn 936 or the IRS code . 

5 4 3 2 

St rongly agree 
Disagree Strongly disagree 

IO . The elimi nati on of Section 936 of the IRS code will be cri·t1·cal d' t c h 1sas er 1or t e Puerto 

Agree Neut ral 

Rican economy. 

5 4 3 2 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

11. The government of Pue1io Rico should legalize drugs in an effort to te1minate Crime. 

5 4 3 2 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 

12 . The Pue110 Rican Police Department is rigorously fighting Crime. 

5 4 3 2 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly disagree 



1 ~ Parents should be the only pa1ty responsible fi . . . 
J . o1 school administration. 
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5 4 3 2 

Strongly agree Agree Neutral 
Disagree Strongly di sagree 

]-+. The state should be the only pa11y responsible for scho l d . . 
0 e ucat1on of children and 

youngsters in Puerto Rico . 

5 4 3 ') 

Strongly agree Agree 1eutra l Disagree trongl y di agree 

l 5. Under the new proposal made by the gove rnment of Puerto Rico. in regard to the 

Health ID ca rd . needy people will enjoy better med ical ser,ice . 

5 4 ') 

Strongly agree Agree Neutra l Disagree trongly di agree 

16. Loca l go\·ernment is so lely respons ible for proYiding e:-: cellent medical crYi e to 

the needy people of Pue,10 Rico. 

5 4 3 
') -

Strongly agree Agree eutral Disagree trongly di agree 



IIJ. Students ' level of involvement. Instr t· 
uc IOns : On the scale from 5 to I . . l 

Cllc e the 
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number that better represents your leve l of in vol . . . 
vement 111 the issues di scussed in the 

ne\,·s broadcasted through local television and ne , \\ spapers. 

l 7 How much have yo u been thinkino about the Se t' 9.., 
. o c 1on J6of thelRS code 

late ly? 

s 4 3 

Very much Much Fair Little \ o hin _ 

lS I lo,, much ha,e ,·ou been thinking about crime lateh·0 .. ..... .. 

5 ') 

\\:n 111uch t\luch Fa ir Little . ·oth ing 

lJ I In,, much 11:-m~ you been thinking about the Edu ation Rcfonn in Pu ·no Ri-o 

3 
') 

t\lll h Fair Li ti . ·o hin_ 

: () . J 1-1 ltl In uran - A - la tcl~: - I lo,, much han' you been thinkin g :ibout t 1<.: ,ca 1 

') 

=' -+ J 

Li11k \ 01hing 
\ 'ery much i\ luch Fair 
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!\ '. Jnten·ie\ved students demographic information. W . . 

e re111md respondents that the 

inform ation in this section is stricly confidential and on! £ 
Y or purpose of analysis. 

21 . Age: _ ! 8-23 _ 24-29 _30-35 36 42 - - 43-48 _Ove 

22. Sex: Male _Female 

23 . Status: _Single _Married _Divorced w· - _ 1dower/widow 

24. faculty: (Major) ______ _ 

25 . Degree: _Associate Bachelor 

26. Year of graduation: ___ _ 

27. Household annual income: 

_$0-1 ,800 _$1 ,801-$5 ,000 _$5,001-10,600 

$10,601-18 ,700 $18,70 1-25,500 $25,501 -39,700 

$39,70 1-45 ,800 $45,80 1-60,000 $60,001 -70,000 

Thank you again for your cooperation. 
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